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Dr. Garl' Baker
Assistant Chief Executive Officer
Medical Services
clo Carbonear General Hospital
86 Highroad South
Carbonear, NL A1Y 1A4

Dear Dr. Baker:

OfficE of Dr. Robert Williams
Vice President

Quality, Diagnostic and Medical Services
c/o Health SCIences Centre Site

Room 1352, Administration
300 Prince Philip Drive

S\. John's, NL A1E. 3V6
Phone: 70S-777-1308 Fa": 709-778-6307
E-mail: robert.williams@easternhealth.c2

November 22, 2005

I'm writing in follow up to your correspondence of September 30, 2005, relating to the proposed
medical staff structure for Eastern Health.

I've now had a chance to review feedback from all entities who are being brought together into
the new organization, Eastern Health.

Based upon the feedback received, it is felt that the credentialing of physicians should be done
through the Local Medical Advisory Committee structures with the Regional Medical Advisory
Committee receiving the documentation for information purposes only. In doing so, however,
we will need to be able to ensure the Board of Trustees that a comprehensive review process is
in place. It was also felt that while the Regional Medical Advisory Committee would have a role
in capital equipment purchases, if requested by the CEO to provide information on major
purchases, that the decision with respect to purchasing equipment through the allocated
budgets by respective Chief Operating Officers, in consultation with the Local Medical Advisory
Committees where appropriate.

I understand concerns were also expressed from your area with respect to the Medical School
representative having voting power. It was felt that the Medical School should have a
representative sit on the Regional lv1edicalAdvisory Committee as Eastern Health has strong
affiliations with the Medical School, however, it is not a requirement that this individual have
voting power and, therefore, having a person on as an ex-officio representative frorn the Medical
School would be in order.
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I've sent a copy of my correspondence to the Chairs of the MAC's in Burin, Clarenville/
Bonavista, Long-Term Care in St. John's and the MAC of the former Health Care Corporation of
St. John's so that they may be apprised of your concerns and the changes that are
contemplated to date.

Yours sincerely,

R.J~IL.-LIAMS, M.D., M.P.H.
Vice President, Quality, Diagnostic
and Medical Services

/dd

c Dr. J. Arthur
Dr. E. Ghumman
Dr. P. O'Shea
Dr. L. Inkpen
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30 September 2005

Dr. Robert Williams
Vice-President - Quality, Diagnostic & Medical Services
Eastern Regional Integrated Health Authority
c/o Administration
Health Sciences Centre
300 Prince Philip Drive
St. John's, NL AlB 3V6

Dear Dr. Williams:

Please find attached the discussion which took place at a recent Medical
Staff meeting concerning your proposed structure of Medical Staff under
Eastern Health. There were a number of issues that the Medical Staff had
concerns about and they have included these in the attached document. They
would appreciate your feedback on these items and certainly would be
amenable to a further face-to-face meeting with you to discuss any issues
which you may deem necessary.

Yours sincerely,
/7
'/1;
I; .//

/ /--/._-7,'1/-'
/ ~ /// ~::"-~-'I.,,-,-...-

G. T. BAKER, MD
Assistant Chief Executive Officer
Medical Services

Ij.:BAKER\WILUAMS-RlA

Attachment

86 Highroad South
Carbanear, NL Canada AIY lA4

Tel: 109:945=5768--Fax:-709-945-5158 ~E·mai1: .gbakeI@a)1cib.ca _
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Eastern Health

AVALON HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS BOARD
(NOW PART OF EASTERN HEALTH)

REGIONAl. MEDiCAL STAFF MEETING
14 SEPTEMBER 2005

A meeting of the Regional Medical Staff of the Avalon Health Care Institutions
Board was held on Wednesday, 14 September 2005, at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room I at
Carbonear General Hospital.
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In attendance: Dr. P. du Plessis
Dr. R. Randell
Dr. M. Tau
Dr. 1. Jarvis (via conf. ca/O
Dr. G. Baker
Dr. R. Butt
Dr. A. Drover
Dr. R. Farrell
Dr. R. Fowler

Dr. M. Hafez
Dr. L. Ivany
Dr. P. Garisa
Dr. C. Mokane
Dr. G. Nel
Dr. A. Olufemi
Dr. D. Openshaw
Dr. L. M. Ali AI-Kazely

The meeting was arranged to discuss the details of the proposed structure of Medical
Staff under Eastern Health.

The basic structure as outlined in the information provided by Eastern Health
concerning Medical Staff Structure was reviewed in brief by Dr. Baker. Basically the
Local Medical Advisory Committees are to report to a Regional Medical Advisory
Committee composed of members from all regions. Essentially there is no change in
the Local Medical Advisory Committees. Upon review of the proposed Medical Staff
Structure with those in attendance at tonight's meeting, several issues were raised.

ISSUE No.1

The first issue concerned the appointment of Clinical Chiefs under the Regional Medical
Advisory Committee with the Acute Care Chief coming from St. John's. The question'
was raised whether or not there is a need for someone from each board who represents
an acute care facility. The question essentially is, is Carbonear not an acute care
facility and would it not be reasonable to have a member from the Carbonear General
Hospital staff sit on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee in this capacity as a
potential Clinical Chief? Why does the sitting member have to be appointed from St.
John's?

ISSUE No.2

The question was raised as to how much a Regional Medical Advisory Committee can
dictate to the Locai Medical Advisory Committees as to the provision of services and
paIticularly the credentialing of physicians. The feeling among those in attendance was
that the Local Medical Advisory Committee should dictate affairs at the local level.
There was grave concern that the Regional Medical Advisory Committee has veto
power with respect to both credentialing physicians and the approval of new medical
equipment to an acute care facility such as Carbonear General Hospital.
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RepionB/ lVieo'i:;a/ Sraf- Meeting
'i ~ September 2005 Page 2

IlI10reover, as tD the issue of whD is responsible for the laboratory and diagnostic
services at the ground level, many st5ff members at tanight's meeting voiced the
opinion that there should be autonomy in iocai hospital departments versus 5 Regional
IVledical Advisor)' Committee with a Clinical Chief havin~: decision-making ability and
veto power witI', regard to local issues at the laboratory and diagnostic services level.

~SSUE No.:3

The concern over recruitment at a local level was raised. The hospital traditionally has
looked after its own with regard to recruitment and again this follows with the
credentialing issue as noted above. Does the Regional lviedical Advisory Committee
have veto powers with regard to recruitment and to the provision of locum services
carried out by the local hospital?

ISSUE No.4

This is of major importance. The weighting of the Regional Medical Advisory
Comrnitteeis unfairly balanced toward sitting members from the S1. John's region.
When it is taken into account that the St. John's hospital facilities service approXimately
i 50,000 persons, while Carbonear, Burin and Clarenville service approximately i 10,000
persons, there are solely twositting members from Carbonear General Hospital and six
members in total with voting status on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee.
There are nine non-voting members on the Regionallv1edical Advisory Committee, Le.,
ex-officio, however, ten voting members are from St. John's. There are solely six
members from the outlying regions. Again a. disproportionate weighting of voting
members - ten from St. John's, six from the outside areas serviced under the umbrella
of Eastern Health. This seems a very unfair weighting of voting members. Additionally,
given the proposed Medical Staff Structure and if the Regional Medical Advisory
Committee has veto power on provision of services, credentialing, etc., this gives the
weight of control to the St. John's region and, in particular, unfair representation of
concerns and voting power to the outlying hospital faciiiiles.

ISSUE No.5

The fifth issue raised with regard to Medical Staff Structure is that the number of Clinical
Chiefs from outside St. John's as proposed is "nil". As noted previously in these
minutes, given the fact that Carbonear General Hospital is an acute care facility, why is
there not representation of an Acute Care Chief on the board? A proposal was tabled
that, in addition to the four Clinical Chiefs presently from St. John's, Why not have six or
eight Clinical Chiefs including other members from outlying areas who do have voting
power on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee as opposed to the four from St.
John's?
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In summary, the key concern is the unjust weighting of Regional Medical Advisory
Committee members with a power base and potential veto power concentrated in S1.
John's. In light of this, the question in terms of the Regional Medical Advisory
Committee and its voting members is why is there a medical school representative, who
has \loting power and who could potentially have decision-making power with regard to
equipment and credentialing, sitting on a board overlaying the outlying regions? It
would seem logical to have a sitting member with voting power who represents the
outlying regions as opposed to someone simply representing a medical school training
program. Again there seems to be consolidation and unfair weighting of the Regional
Medical Advisory Committee power base in favour of the S1. John's members.

Regiona! Medical Staff Meeting
14 September 2005

SUMMARY

Page 3

At the close of the meeting, a second meeting was proposed of the Medical Staff from
the Burin and Clarenville facilities in concert with Carbonear to review the Medical Staff
Structure and seek their input, especially in light of the above concerns raised by the
members of the Medical Staff at Carbonear General Hospital and surrounding area.

Another issue for debate which was not tabled at this meeting is that of a uniform set of
Medical Staff By-Laws as currently being proposed and this will be addressed in future.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was then adjourned with the above proposed meeting of Medical Staff
from facilities at Burin, Clarenville and Carbonear to take place at a later date. A copy
of these minutes will be forwarded to Dr. Robert Williams upon review of Dr. Pierre du
Plessis, President of Regional Medical Staff, and the signature of the Secretary of
Regional Medical Staff, Dr. Robert Fowler.

Secretary of Regional Medical Staff

lja:RMSIMII"S-SEPT14.05
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

FayMatthews
Friday, September 30,200510:54 AM
Dr. Robert Wiliiams
Pat Coish-Snow
MAC TCP

Good morning I

We had ~mc last night and there were 5 number of concerns about the R~~C

structure. There is a lot of concern relating to the balance of voting
capacitiYr it is viewed that rural votes could be cancelled by the
numbers in St. John1s. There was concern that the medical school rep has
a vote. Credentialling was seen to be a local, not regional matter.
There was also much discussion about the purchase of equipment and
whether this R~~C structure would allow for equioment purchases to
happen in the rural areas. Gary Baker is writing you furtheroD the
ou~come of the medical staff meeting.
Fay:-)

Janet Fay Matthews
Chief Operating Officer
Trinity, Conception, Placentia
P.o. Box 190
White Dove Building
Whitbourne, NL
AOE 3KD
Tel: 709-759-3366
Fax; 709-759-3358
fay.matthews@easternhealth.ca

t:;
\. Ii 0'·

\.V
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Eastern
~·HEALTH

30 September 2Q05
VICE PRES'lDirEhl'l'.. ,

OCT 4 20BS

Dr. Robert Williams
Vice-President - Quality, Diagnostic & Medical Services
Eastern Regional Integrated Health Authority
c/o Administration
Health Sciences Centre
300 Prince Philip Drive
St. John's, NL AlB 3V6

Dear Dr. Williams:

Please find attached the discussion which took place at a recent Medical
Staff meeting concerning your proposed structure of Medical Staff under
Eastern Health. There were a number of issues that the Medical Staff had
concerns about and they have included these in the attached document. They
would appreciate your feedback on these items and certainly would be
amenable to a further face-to-face meeting with you to discuss any issues
which you may deem necessary.

Yours sincerely,

tl /7

/04 ----
G. T. BAKER, MD
Assistant Chief Executive Officer
Medical Services

lja:BAKER\ WlLLIAMS-R.L4

Attachment

86 Highroad South
Carbonear, NL Canada AlY IA4

Tel: 709-945-5768. Fax: 709-945-5158 • E-mail: gbaker@ahcib.ca

Working together for healthy people, healthy communities
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AVALON HEALTh CARE INSTITUTIONS BOARD
(NOW PART OF EASTERN HEALTH j

REGIONAL MEDICAL STAFF MeETING
'\4 SEPTEMBER 2005

A meeting of the Regional Medical Staff of the Avalon Health Care Institutions
Board was held on Wednesday, 14 September 2005, at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room I at
Carbonear General Hospital.

In attendance: Dr. P. du Plessis
Dr. R. Randell
Dr. M. Tau
Dr. T. Jarvis (via conf. call)
Dr. G. Baker
Dr. R. Butt
Dr. A. Drover
Dr. R. Farrell
Dr. R. Fowler

Dr. M. Hafez
Dr. L. Ivany
Dr. P. Garisa
Dr. C. Mokane
Dr. G. Nel
Dr. A. Olufemi
Dr. D. Openshaw
Dr. L. M. Ali AI-Kazely

The meeting was arranged to discuss the details of the proposed structure of Medical
Staff under Eastern Health.

The basic structure as outlined in the information provided by Eastern Health
concerning Medical Staff Structure was reviewed in brief by Dr. Baker. Basically the
Local Medical Advisory Committees are to report tD a Regional Medical Advisory
Committee composed of members from all regions. Essentially there is no change in
the Local Medical AdVisory Committees. Upon review of the proposed Medical Staff
Structure with those in attendance at tonight's meeting, several iSsues were raised.

ISSUE No.1

The first issue concerned the appointment of Clinical Chiefs under the Regional Medical
Advisory Committee with the Acute Care Chief coming from St. John's. The question'
was raised whether or not there is a need for someone from each board who represents
an acute care facility. The question essentially is, is Carbonear not an acute care
facility and wouid it not be reasonable to have a member from the Carbonear General
Hospital staff sit on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee in this capacity as a
potential Clinical Chief? Why does the sitting member have to be appointed from St.
John's? .

ISSUE No.2

The question was raised as to how much a Regional Medical Advisory Committee can
dfCtateto the Local Medical Advisory Committees as to the provision of services and
particularly the credent/aling of physicians. The feeling among those in attendance Was
that the Local Medical Advisory Committee should dictate affairs at the local level.
There was grave concern that the Regional Medical Advisory Committee has veto
powefWlth respect tobothcredentialingphysiciaDS an_d the approval of new medical
equipment to an acute care fadUty such as Carbonear General Hosplfal.-
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Moreover, as to the issue of who is responsible for the laboratory and diagnostic
services at the ground level, many staff members at tonight's meeting voiced the
opinion that there should be autonomy in local hospital departments versus a Regional
Medical Advisory Committee with a Clinical Chief having decision-making ability and
veto power with regard to local issues at the laboratory and diagnostic services level.

ISSUE No.3

The concern over recruitment at a local level was raised. The hospital traditionally has
looked after its own with regard to recruitment and again this follows with the
credentialing issue as noted above. Does the Regional Medical Advisory Committee
have veto powers with regard to recruitment and to the provision of locum services
carried out by the local hospital?

ISSUE No.4

This is of major importance. The weighting of the Regional Medical Advisory
Committee is unfairly balanced toward sitting members from the St. John's region.
When it is taken into account that the St. John's hospital facilities service approximately
150,000 persons, while Carbonear, Burin and Clarenville service approximately 110,000
persons, there are solely two sitting members from Carbonear General Hospital and six
members in total with voting status on the Regional Medical AdVisory Committee.
There are nine non-voting members on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee, I.e.,
ex-officio, however, ten voting members are from St. John's. There are solely six
members from the outlying regions. Again a. disproportionate weighting of voting
members - ten from St: John's, six from the outside areas serviced under the umbrella
of Eastern Health. This seems a very unfair weighting of voting members. Additionally,
given the proposed Medical Staff Structure and if the Regional Medical Advisory
Committee has veto power on provision of services, credentialing, etc., this gives the
weight of control to the St. John's region and, in particular, unfair representation of
concerns and voting power to the outlying hospital facilities.

ISSUE No.5.

The fifth issue raised with regard to Medical Staff Structure is that the number of Clinical
Chiefs from outside St. John's as proposed is "nil". As noted previously in these
minutes, given the fact that Carbonear General Hospital is an acute care facility, why is
there not representation of an Acute Care Chief on the board? A proposal was tabled
that, in addition to the four Clinical Chiefs presently from Sf. John's, why not have six or
eight Clinical Chiefs including other members from outlying areas who do have voting
power on the Regional Medical Advisory Committee as opposed to the four from Sf.
John's?
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SUMMARY
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Pagf :3

In summary, the Icey concern is the unjust weighting of Regional Medical Advisory
Committee members with a power base and potential veto power concentrated in St.
John's. In light of this, the question in terms of the Regional Ivledical Advisory
Committee and its voting members is why is there a medical school representative, who
has voting power and who coula' potentially have decision-making power with regara' to
equipment and credentialing, sitting on a board overlaying the outlying regions? It
would seem logical to have a sitting member with voting power who represents the
outlying regions as opposed to someone simply representing a medical school training
program. Again there seems to be consolidation and unfair weighting of the Regional
Medical Advisory Committee power base in favour of the St. John's members.

At the close of the meeting, a second meeting was proposed of the Medical Staff from
the Burin and Clarenville facilities in concert with Carbonear to review the Medical Staff
Structure and seek their input, especially in light of the above concerns raised by the
members of the Medical Staff at Carbonear General Hospital and surrounding area.

Another issue for debate which was not tabled at this meeting is that of a uniform set of
Medical Staff By-Laws as currently being proposed and this will be addressed in future.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was then adjourned with the above proposed meeting of Medical Staff
from facilities at Burin, Clarenville and Carbonear to take place at a later date. A copy
of these minutes will be forwarded to Dr. Robert Williams upon review of Dr. Pierre du
Plessis, President of Regional Medical Staff, and the signature of the Secretary of
Regional Medical Staff, Dr. Robert Fowler.

Dr. R. FOWLER
Secretary of Regional Medical Staff

lja:RMSIMINS-SEPT14.05
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TO;

FAX NO.:

FROM:

OATE:

Dr. Robert Williams

VP • Medical Services

709·178·6301

Dr. Gary Baker (10S-945·5768L

20 July 2005

NO. OF PAGES:~ (including cover page)

MESSAGE; Urgent 0 Confidenticl! 0 Originar in Mail 0

For your information.

CONFIOENTI1II.1TYWARNIH(;
The dQCurmm\$ accompanying thiS tranimis$ion c:on~in informatfon in1em:l&d for a specific Indl"lljuai and purpos6.
The.lnformatlol"i Is privati. If you are not the lnandad recipient, you am notlfiad that any disclosu '11, copying"
di61ribution or the taking of any action in r&ferenA' to the contents of this 'teleeopi9!:1 informat'ion Iii s.trletly prohlblt[)d. If
)'Ou l1iW~ rvclIived thi& tlommuniciltion ill error. pllilali" notify us Immediilhlly bytelep-hon~and retllrn the original to us

If QU expori&nce- an' rob(oms rec:eivln thIs TnOssa e leasf,l; Ciln the sondClif.
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MINUTES OF THE !VI E8"II\IO 0;:

Fi:SGIONJA.L MEI:llCAL ADViSO!-(Y COMMiTTEE "'Nt:) OR. R. j\MILU,"MS
12 JULY 2005 - 12:DO P.M,

CARBONEAF: GENERAL HOSPITAL
MEETING RO::lI'>: :

The foliowing individuals were present at the meeting:

Dr. R. Fowler
DL A. O. Olufem:
Dr. G. Saker
Dr. D. Openshaw
Dr. Ivl Hafez:
Dr. p, du Plessis

Also in attendance were:

Dr, B. Martin
Dr. J. Tamale
Dr. P. SOllisteel
Dr, W 8race
Dr. G. \tvorrali
Dr. M, Zald

Mr. G. Butt. Vice-President - Corporate Services, Easterr: HEALTH
Dr. ,:z, Wiliiams. Vice-Presideni - Qualily, Diagnostic and liJ\edica! Services,

Eastern HEALTH
Ms. F. Matthews. Chief Operating Officer - TCP Region

The meeting was brought to order at approximately 12:10 p.m. and Dr. G. Baker
introduced and welcomed Dr. Bob \>\filliams to the meeting. There Vilas a round table
introduction and then Dr. Williams presented his proposal on Medical Staff Slrueture for
Eastern HEALTH. Dr. \lViiiiams detailed the overall structure of the )oe,I' MAC's and also
the Regionai MAC as weI! as their roles. Dr. Williams emphaSized that this is a proposal
and that he would ask for feedback on any of the content through ihe ioea! "!Iadiea)
Directors over the next few weeks.

There was some disc'-Ission after the presentation regarding the pli~sence ofClinical
Chiefs from long term care in S1. John's versus rural a,,~as, and also there was discussion
regarding the function of the new post of Director of Medical Services. There was also
some discussion regarding the flexibility oftnis proposa!and Dr. Williams nndicated that this
document was not etched in stone and that he would welcome feedbrilck on any of the
content The feedback should be directed through !l1e Medical Direcl:ors to his office.
There was general consensus thatthere would be a me,3ting of the medic;ill stafflocalili aM
that feeClback would come from that forum. The time frame of fendback was also
discussed and Dr, Williams indicated that he realized this is e difficult tirne of the year with
rii lot 6fpeople away from facilities on vacation and thilt there WOUld.be great fleXibility in
time allotted for discussion. The oniy request he made was that he be kept informeo ofany
extensions which were requested by the local medical staff for discusskm purposes.

/2
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There being no further business, the meeting (ltjjourned at appro:dmately 1:15 p.m.

/42__
Dr. G, T. BAKER
Chairman of RMAC
Avalon Health Care Im;:titutions Board
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",_',. A'Fa1ofi fiealth Care: Institutions Board
(oreraring under Eastel'll HEA r,TIE)

,~~~,~ ....JV-,,~~_,~.;.....,~_~ __-.

15 ,July 2005

TO:

FROM:

Member£ of RegiDDal Medic&! 8tidf

Dr. P. du PleslI:[lO, President· RelPllnal ~edicll.l5nd!

Meetb'lg to Die--uSE Medical BUff ()rg~tion
und.er Eastern .HEALTH

Within t.'iJ.e next week or two, we will be looking to arrange amel!ting of Regional
Medical Staff to discuss the details of the organization of meel,iical staff in the
'Tn.-litjr·Conceptio;n-Ple.centia region under the no~w il'ltegrated r."ealth aut.~o:i'Y,

Eute!'1L E!F:.ALTE,

T::us is an eA"tremelv irnport"'nt issue a..'1Q we would wish tc have as ::r.anv" . ~
members oft.lte medial staffas possible in attendEnce, Given the time ofyear and
L'te possibility of some physicians being away en vacation, we wO':.l1d like to get an
indication as to how many physicians anticipa.te being availi;ihle to attend a
meeti...~g 'Within L'1e next tw"o weeks.

If you could indicate your availability to Lydia Ash at: 9o~6·5:1:.2S as soon as
possible, it would be greatly appreciated. Otherwise, we will mak(:' contact 'With as
rn,,"'y ofyou as possible early next week to detern:Line t.l:te feasibiliil!,y of scheduling
Ii meeti..llg at this time,
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Avalon Heallth Cal"e~ Institutions Board"
~~~~~~M(;:..op;.;e;.;.r;.;at"",inJ:.!.'!1!.!:,EllswrllHEALT!;~.~
86 Highroad So~h, Csrboncar, NL- CBnad~ 1>.1"'/ lA4 It 'Tel: (709)14.$·$111 • Fro.:: (709)! ,~.j~.51S~' &I www.ahC'ili.ct

TO:

FROM:

RE:

19 July 2005

Memben ofRegioaal MecUc:aI StaU'

Dr. II, dv. PlesBla, President· Regional Medical 8',:Afi"

Further to my memo of July 15'h, it appears unlikely at t.'lis tim:~ fr,.at we vvill be
a.ble to achieve a quorum of medical staff for a meeting to diSOUiSS Medical Staff
Strocture under Eastern HEALTH.

We have therefore decided to- defer the meeting until late .Il.ug'..:l.st or early
September,

Tha.'1k you for your assistance in this matter.
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